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THE LEGEND OF GEORGIA McBRIDE was originally commis-
sioned by the Old Globe (Louis Spisto, Executive Producer), San 
Diego, California.

THE LEGEND OF GEORGIA McBRIDE was originally developed 
and produced at the Denver Center Theatre Company (Kent 
Thompson, Artistic Director), Denver, Colorado, in January 2014. 
It was directed by Mike Donahue; the scenic design was by Donyale 
Werle; the costume design was by Dane Laffrey; the lighting design 
was by Don Darnutzer; the sound design was by Jill BC Du Boff;  the 
dramaturg was Alex Barron; the musical staging was by Will Taylor; 
the stage manager was A. Phoebe Sacks. The cast was as follows:

CASEY  ................................................................................  Ben Huber
JO/EDDIE  ............................................................. Jamie Ann Romero
MISS TRACY MILLS/BEAU  .....................................  Matt McGrath
REXY/JASON  .....................................................................  Nick Mills

THE LEGEND OF GEORGIA McBRIDE had its New York premiere 
at the MCC Theater (Robert LuPone, Bernard Telsey, and William 
Cantler, Artistic Directors; Blake West, Executive Director) on 
September 9, 2015. It was directed by Mike Donahue; the chore-
ography was by Paul McGill; the scenic design was by Donyale 
Werle; the costume design was by Anita Yavich; the lighting design 
was by Ben Stanton; the sound design was by Jill BC Du Boff; the 
makeup and wig design was by Jason Hayes; the stage manager was 
Lori Lundquist. The cast was as follows:

CASEY  ............................................................... Dave Thomas Brown
JO  ............................................................................. Afton Williamson
MISS TRACY MILLS  ..................................................  Matt McGrath
REXY/JASON  .................................................................  Keith Nobbs
EDDIE  ............................................................................ Wayne Duvall
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THE LEGEND OF GEORGIA McBRIDE had its West Coast 
premiere at the Geffen Playhouse (Randall Arney, Artistic Director; 
Gil Cates, Jr., Executive Director) in April 2017. It was directed by 
Mike Donahue; the choreography was by Paul McGill; the scenic 
design was by Donyale Werle; the costume design was by E.B. Brooks; 
the lighting design was by Josh Epstein; the sound design was by Jill 
BC Du Boff; the makeup and wig design was by Tiphanie Grace; the 
production stage manager was Jill Gold. The cast was as follows:

CASEY  .......................................................................  Andrew Burnap
JO  ......................................................................................... Nija Okoro
MISS TRACY MILLS  ..................................................  Matt McGrath
REXY/JASON  .................................................................  Larry Powell
EDDIE  ................................................................................ Nick Searcy
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CHARACTERS

CASEY, 20s, white 

JO, 20s, African-American 

MISS TRACY MILLS, 40s–50s, any ethnicity 

REXY/JASON, 20s–30s, any ethnicity 

EDDIE, 50s–60s, any ethnicity
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THE LEGEND OF  
GEORGIA McBRIDE

Pre-Show

A microphone on a stand dead center. A middle-aged man 
in blue jeans, a flannel shirt, and a green John Deere base-
ball cap enters. His name is Eddie. He taps the mic, there’s 
feedback for a second. He then addresses us. He’s a terrible 
Emcee.

EDDIE.  Okay, so, ah…welcome to Cleo’s on Panama City Beach, 
Florida. We’re gonna do a show for you tonight. It’s Elvis, so…you 
know… 
If you stay ’til the end, drinks are half off. For ten minutes or so. Oh, 
and in case of an emergency, just close out your bar tabs and find 
the nearest exit. Okay, here we go.

Lights rise on Casey, dressed like Elvis in a classic white jump-
suit, lip syncing to an Elvis Presley song.* He looks fantastic! 
And he has the Elvis moves down cold. This guy has real 
talent, that should instantly be clear. We transition to:

*  See Note on Songs/Recordings on page 69.
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Scene 1: Casey and Jo’s Apartment

Casey is now in his regular clothes, carrying his jumpsuit in 
a garment bag. He barges into the apartment, riding a post-
performance high.

CASEY.  Hey Jo, you home? I had a great show tonight. I was on fire!
He opens the fridge, looks for some food.

Hey baby, I thought we had a whole Papa John’s pizza left over. You 
know where it is? 

A slice of pizza comes flying at Casey from offstage.
Jo? What the hell, baby?

Jo, his wife, storms out. She is carrying a Papa John’s pizza box.
JO.  You want pizza, Casey?
CASEY.  Well yeah, but—

She drops the box onto the floor in front of him.
JO.  Help yourself!
CASEY.  Wait, are we having a fight?
JO.  Yes, we’re having a fight!
CASEY.  Why?
JO.  Because we bounced the rent check again.
CASEY.  Oh shit! How?
JO.  Casey, when you bought this pizza Wednesday night, how did 
you pay for it?
CASEY.  Well…funny story…
JO.  Did you pay cash or did you use your debit card?
CASEY.  Well, I was a little low on cash the other day…
JO.  And…?
CASEY.  And I was really hungry.
JO.  And so…?
CASEY.  And so, you know, it’s possible that I, uh…
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JO.  That you…
CASEY.  That I may have used the debit card.
JO.  Welcome to the fight.
I have told you and told you that you can’t use your debit card / 
until the rent check clears.
CASEY.  I know. I’m sorry, baby.
JO.  Sherry came over tonight and took my head off. She says not 
only do we owe them rent, we gotta pay the thirty bucks that their 
bank charged them for depositing a bad check.
CASEY.  You want me to go talk to Jason?
JO.  No, baby, I want you to pay attention to our finances. We got 
rent, groceries, / power bill.
CASEY.  Right.
JO.  You drive eighty miles round trip to get to work every night. 
You’re paying more in gas than you’re making in tips.
CASEY.  Not for long, baby! / I really think I—
JO.  And now on top of all that, we’ve gone and bounced the rent 
check again. If you add up all the fees and penalties, that twelve-
dollar pizza is gonna cost us ninety dollars, Casey.
CASEY.  Ninety dollars?
JO.  Ninety. Dollars.

Casey picks up the pizza slice.
CASEY.  That makes this the most expensive thing we own.
JO.  Don’t.
CASEY.  What?
JO.  Be charming.
CASEY.  I can’t help it, baby. You know that.
JO.  Casey please, I’m trying to have an adult conversation with you.
CASEY.  And I am trying to get you to smile.
JO.  Here I try and be all responsible by opening up a real honest-
to-God checking account with debit cards and checks with pictures 
of seagulls on ’em and you gotta go and bounce the rent check two 
months in a row.
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She heads back to the bedroom.
CASEY.  I’ll make up the money, I promise.
JO.  (Off.) How?
CASEY.  I’ll ask Jason if he’s got any more roofing work for me.
JO.  (Off.) You can’t ask your landlord to give you a job to help you 
pay the rent, Casey.
CASEY.  Well then I’ll add some weeknight shows at Cleo’s.
JO.  (Off.) Baby, people don’t even go there on the weekends.
CASEY.  They will when word gets out about my new jumpsuit.

He unzips the garment bag and pulls out the jumpsuit. Jo 
reenters just in time for him to unfurl it.

Pretty nice, huh?
JO.  We can’t pay the rent and you bought A NEW JUMPSUIT?!?!
CASEY.  It’s an investment!

Jo goes back into the bedroom. Casey puts on the jumpsuit.
Once the tourists come back and I have my act down cold, we’re 
gonna be rolling in dough. I’m really starting to figure out how to 
make this work. The right outfit, the right songs, and hopefully 
more than just seven people in the audience and soon enough they’ll 
be driving from all over the Panhandle to see the show and we won’t 
have to worry about a thing.

Casey’s now in the jumpsuit. Jo reenters, completely rattled 
by something that just happened offstage.

What do you think?
JO.  Casey, I—
CASEY.  Pretty amazin’, huh?
JO.  Casey—
CASEY.  I know I was speechless, too.
JO.  Casey, I’m pregnant.
CASEY.  What?
JO.  I’m pregnant.
CASEY.  Since when?
JO.  Since right now.
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Jo shows him the pregnancy test in her hands.
CASEY.  We’re gonna have a baby?
JO.  Looks that way.
CASEY.  We’re gonna have a baby?
JO.  If this thing is right.
CASEY.  WE’RE GONNA HAVE A BABY!!!
JO.  How are we gonna pay for a baby?
CASEY.  With love, that’s how. We’re just gonna love the shit outta 
him.
JO.  We need diapers and shoes and clothes and formula. / You can’t 
buy those with love.
CASEY.  We’ll figure it out!
JO.  Casey, we are not ready to have a baby.
CASEY.  If we’re ready to make one, we’re ready to have one.
JO.  Any fourteen-year-old girl will tell you that is not true.
CASEY.  Look at my face. Do I look worried?
JO.  You’re never worried.
CASEY.  And why do you think that is?
JO.  Because you don’t see all the potential for disaster that I do.
CASEY.  No, it’s because that I know everything will eventually be 
okay. We’re gonna be fine, Jo. We’re gonna be a family! Our baby is 
going to be the happiest, most loved little kid who was ever lucky 
enough to be born. And we are gonna be the best parents since 
Joseph and Mary.

They kiss.
JO.  Yeah, but then their kid died.

Casey kisses her.
Casey, I—

More kissing.
We should talk about—

And some more.
This is a terrible school district—
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He’s young, he’s broke, his landlord’s knocking at the door, and he’s just 
found out his wife is going to have a baby. To make matters even more 
desperate, Casey is fired from his gig as an Elvis impersonator in a run-
down, small-town Florida bar. When the bar owner brings in a B-level drag 
show to replace his act, Casey finds that he has a whole lot to learn about 
show business—and himself.

“Stitch-in-your-side funny… full of sass and good spirits.”
 —The New York Times

“Lopez demonstrates a…stellar gift for amusing dialogue and farcical humor… 
highly entertaining.” —The Hollywood Reporter

“…[an] irresistible crowd-pleaser… Chasing buzzy themes of identity and 
transformation, GeorGia McBride is by turns sweet and salty and decep-
tively deep. …confirms [Lopez’s] status as a writer worth hearing from.”
 —New York Daily News

“…a delightful, genderbending farce… a funny and often glorious tribute to 
the art of drag. …Lopez delivers a strong message on tolerance for the entire 
spectrum of human sexuality, while creating a barrelful of fun in the process.”
 —Variety

“[a] heartfelt, feel-good comedy… a spirited defense of drag as a form of cultural 
protest and a way of life.”  —AM New York
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